Experimentally based orientational refinement of membrane protein models: A structure for the Influenza A M2 H+ channel.
The 97-residue M2 protein from Influenza A virus forms H+-selective ion channels which can be attributed solely to the homo-tetrameric alpha-helical transmembrane domain. Site-directed infrared dichroism spectra were obtained for the transmembrane domain of M2, reconstituted in lipid vesicles. Data analysis yielded the helix tilt angle beta=31.6(+/-6.2) degrees and the rotational pitch angle about the helix axis for residue Ala29 omegaAla29=-59.8(+/-9.9) degrees, whereby omega is defined as zero for a residue located in the direction of the helix tilt. A structure was obtained from an exhaustive molecular dynamics global search protocol in which the orientational data are utilised directly as an unbiased refinement energy term. Orientational refinement not only allowed selection of a unique structure but could also be shown to increase the convergence towards that structure during the molecular dynamics procedure. Encouragingly, the structure obtained is highly consistent with all available mutagenesis and conductivity data and offers a direct chemical insight that relates the altered functionality of the channel to its structure.